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HALLOWEEN

river history course canceled

October 31, 1995
Chance of rain
High of 58

A course on "Ohio River History" has been canceled
because there was not enough enrollment. The course will be
taught later this semester, said Oirector of Continuing Education Richard L. Hensley.
Page edited by Brian Hofmann, 696-6696
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·Dorms in spotlight
·..

SGA report to look at stude.nts'
gripes with Residence Services

The report
includes
nearly 250
pages of stuBy Jason Phelster
dent testimony. Reporter
"We don't
want a vague
step that will
disappear, "
SCA Senator
Matt
Bromuund
said.
"We want
something that
is specific and
' targeted to the
university
president, to
· Residence
Services, to the
resident advisers. "

Student Government ' Association
will release a report today looking
into what some members call "poor
practices" of the Department of Residence Services.
The three-and-half-page report
along with nearly 250 pages -of student testimony and gripes will be
presented at this afternoon's Student
Senate meeting at 4 p.m. in the
Holderby Hall Cafeteria.
Matt Bromund, Huntington senior ·
and liberal arts senator, said the reportmakesseveralrecommendations.
"Our main concern is that the department looks at residence halls as
air conditioners and cable TV, not as
residents' lives," Bromund said.
Bromund wrote the report and said
he can't release any details because
the committee has yet to approve the
entire draft. Bromund did say, however, the report stated specific practices to be changed.

"We don't want a vague step that
will disappear," he said. "We want
something that is specific and targeted to the university president, to
Residence ·s ervices, to the resident
advisers."
Director ofResidence Services Winston A. Baker could not be reached for
comment Monday morning.
This effort began two years ago.
Then, Bromund started a group, not a
part .of SGA, that gave students a
chance to voice their concerns about
Resident Services.
Now, twoyearslater,Bromundsaid
students see the same problems.
Through interviews and surveys
Bromund said the committee learned
that residents want more from the
place they call home for six months.
"Wefo.undtwothingsasmajorproblems," Bromund said:"Students don't
have much input in what is allowed
and what goes on in their residence
halls. They also said Holderby and
Hodges needed more focus from the
see DORMS, page 6

MUPD to issue
field citations
By Paul R. Darst

Reporter

Instead of

Students who break the law have
issuing warnings
been given their final warning.
to students for
Instead of issuing warnings to students for certain offenses, the Decertain offenses,
partment ofPublic Safety has started
the
Department
giving out field citations. Those who
of P1,1,blic Safety
receive citations have five days to
appear in Cabell County Magistrate's
has started givCourt, or an arrest warrant will be
ing out field
issued.
'
citations.
Those
"We found that we were issuing
who receive citawarnings to the same people over and
over again," said Thomas C. Johnson,
tions have five
director of the Department of Public
days to appear in
-Safety.
court.
In order for warnings to work, they
must be appreciated by those who
receive them, he said. It will be left up
to the officer's discretion whether to
issue a warning, a field citation or make an arrest.
The citations will be issued in lieu of arrest in some cases
but only will be used in what Johnson called "minor of~
fenses," such as underage drinking or minor thefts.
Aside from freeing more officers, Johnson said he hopes
the citations will change the actions of students. Officers
have been trained on when it is best to issue a field citation.
"Our emphasis is still on trying to get people to modify ·
their behavior," Johnson said.
Paperwork and transporting people to jail after an arrest

•1

see FIELD, page 6
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Returning _students can
get help b_eyond th.ree 'Rs

By the candlelight

By Megan Fields

weaknesses and what the future holds.
Thefmal workshop, set for N~v. 28, is
entitled "Classroom Basics." This sessi_o n is meant to help the returning
Forthereturningstudent; school may
student survive in today's classroom,
be more than reading, 'ritin-g, and Epperly said.o someon
'rithmatic.
All workshops are in the Women's
Lesley A. Epperly, graduate assisCenter,
Prichard Hall 143. Epperly said
tant in Women's and Returning Stuthey
will
be conducted at both noon and
dents' Programs, said students return4
p.m.
to
accommodate the difficult
ing to school after a five-year absence
schedules
of
returning students.
often find difficult juggling school work
Different _;,peakers will lead the noon .
. with new responsibilities, such as work
sessions, and Epperly will conduct the
or family.
Returning Students' Programs is 4 p.m. sessions. Kimberly A. Walsh,
sponsoring a series of four workshops coordinator for Women's and Returnstarting at noon and 4 p.m. today to ing Students' Programs, will lead the
help r eturning students with common first session today.
Epperly said the interactive workacademic and personal problems.
shops
are very casual. Students are
Today's workshop is entitled "Coping
With Stress." Epperly said students encouraged -to bring up their own iswill learn about stress and ways for sues or share hints they have found
successful. Epperly said the themes of
helping themselves feel better.
The Nov. 14 workshop is "How to the workshops were designed to lead
·
Prepare for Exams." Epperly said up to finals week.
"Tests are a big part of school sucspeakers will teach students how to
consolidate learning so information can cess," Epperly said. "We would like to
give them helpful hints, anything they
be retrieved later for tests.
The Nov. 21 workshop is "Life Plan- can use with coming back to school."
More information, can be.obtained by
ning." Epperly said speakerl'? will help
students determine their strengths, calling Epperly at 696-3338.
Reporter

I
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Vanesa Gijon/The Parthenon

A candlelight vigil took place Friday night in support of victims of
domestic abuse outside Memorial Student Center.
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This -&-That

Woman cuts into race
---......,,

political philosophy lies
~ ~ behind her fountain of
-7?' ~ bleached blonde hair,
~ ~~ leather thong and thick,
11
fake eyelashes.
,f._1,-.•.
"My political stand~
point is to clean up the
4 I
social issues without
,!__
costing the taxpayers
'
any money," she said. " If
'
they can get past what
I'm doing and what I look
like, I think, yeah, they will
vote for me."
So far, she has three
opponents for the March 26
primary election in this
growing Phoenix suburb of
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Kat 338,000 people:
Gallant finishes giving a client
The 46-year-old Gallant said
a haircut and sends him off to
her slogan will be "people, not
the back of her salon to get a · things," and that she is determassage in a room that soon
mined to put drug addiction,
emits giggles and wafts of
homelessness, foster fare and
body oil.
gangs at the ·forefront of the
Then, slipping off her stiletto
city's agenda.
heels as her black leather
Critics say Gallant's unconleotard creaks slightly, she
ventional business will distakes a break to talk politics.
qualify her among most voters.
In a city known for its
"Here are people who are
Mormon heritage and conserconcerned about their commuvative poJitics, Gallant and her
nity and pornography a~d they
Republican bid for mayor stick
say this is some of the things
out like fishnet stockings at a
we want out of our commuchurch picnic.
nity," said former state senator
Gallant knows it is precisely
and local GOP activist Lester
her exposure at her Fantasy's
·Pearce. He cited a recent
Mens Hair Design salon,
front-page newspaper photo of
where her hairdressers wear
Gallant wearing a Playboy
only skimpy lingerie, that has
bunny outfit.
prompted media exposure ·of
Some voters, however, say
her campaign.
Gallant's work attire reveals
But she says a serious
little about her mayoral paten-

J_~

tial.
"Why should I care what she
wears?" said 70-year-old
Ernest Bonilla, "I don't care
what you wear at your business so long as you run it
well."
Relaxing on an indoor bench
at a mall, Bonilla and two other
retirees agreed that it takes
more than a business. suit to
make a politician,
"What you do in your private
life is,private," said Pedro
Vera, an 85-year-old former
plumber. "It's what you do in
public that counts."
Gallant has studied art, law,
physical therapy, real estate
and creative writing at 11
different colleges and universities.
She also has worked as a
model, and spent three years
on the road as a singing-anddancing Suzanne Somers
look-alike.
Gallant distances herself
from the image of her salon,
saying it's just part of the
business. "My life is real tame
once I leave," she said.
Her seven sons, who range
in age from 27 to 12, support
her work, she says, but are
skeptical of her bid for office.
"He didn't care about the
hairdressing thing and the
lingerie," Gallant said of her
oldest son. "But he said 'Mom,
I'm really bathe.red by thi$
running for mayor thing. Those
politicians are sleazeballs. '"

Rock Hall of Fame
inducts members
CLEVELAND (AP) Musicians as diverse as David
Bowie and Gladys Knight and
the Pips will be inducted into
the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum, the hall's
directors announced Monday.
Rock Hall Director Dennis
Barrie and Rock Hall Foundation Executive Director Suzan
Evans announced the 1996
inductees in a news conference at the newly opened hall.
, Other members of the Class
of 1996 include Pink Floyd,
Jefferson Airplane, Little Willie
John, the Shirelles and the
Velvet Underground. Folk
singer Pete Seeger, honored
as an early influence on rock,
and FM radio pioneer Tom
Donahue will also be inducted
in ceremonies Jan. 17 in New
York City.
To be eligible for induction, a
rocker must have first recorded

at least 25 years ago. Some
800 musicians, critics and
other rock experts voted on the
inductees from among a slate
of nominees selected by a
committee.
Bowie, who began as a cult
phenomenon in England in the
1960s, and later emerged as a
leading performer of the '70s
and '80s is already represented in museum displays.
Pink Floyd, best known for
its surreal stage shows and
phenomenal "Dark Side Of
The Moon" alburn - which
spent 741 weeks on the
Billboard chart - has also
donated artifacts to the museum.
Jefferson Airplane emerged
from the San Francisco scene
mixing folk rock, blues arid
psychedelia on such hits as
"Somebody to Love" and
"White Rabbit."
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NOON WEDNESDAYNOVEMBER 1
Chilly Classroom Climate
Glass Ceilings in the Classroom
Facilitated by

Kimberly A Walsh, M.A.
Coordinator Women's & Returning Students Programs

John Knowlton Painting Co.

-FYI

Smart Professional Decorating

W.E.R.D. (Writing to
express ourdlvenlty),
will have an organizational· staff meeting' in. '
the Journallsni -Schoof
Library Wed. at 11 a.m.
Deadlfne for submissions to the magazine .'
Is Nov. 7. For'rnore In- ·

fonnatlon can ~97-2942. . .
Thel.mnbclal'Mcf• ty .

. will have·· a: meeting ~ ' ' Wednesday In <iM $C'' ..
2W37 at 9:15

p.m.

.

WE CAN HELP

10% OFF
for MU Faculty and Staff
•Interior/Exterior
•Expert Crack Repairs

(304) 544-2735

•Sponging
•Ragging
WV024606
Photos & References

CALl FOR m«~

The Parthenon, Marshall University's student newspaper,
is taking app/icatiori_s for the 1996 Spring Semester.

.
· mlTOR
MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
ASST; NEWS E-,JTOR, SPORTS EDITOR, LIFE .
EDITOR, PHOTO·EDITORS, ON-LINE EDITOR

DEADUHE
4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14
VOTE for the one

(

You can also join The Parthenon as.an editorial
cartoonist, columnist or photographer.

who's hotter!
VOTE James Potter

~

Criminal Justice Major

~ Honors and Activities: ~
Alpha Phi~. Phi Eta
Sigma, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Theater, and
ur -

-u,

"I don't understand ..
I didn't get the job
'cause I don't talk right?
But I got a B in my
English class ... "
If you want-or need-to improve your spoken English,enroll in
CONVERSATIONAL GRAMMAR. This 3-hour self-improvement
course can be taken at the Community and Technical College (CTC)
crediUnon-cred it during the spring 1996 semester. COM 096 w ill_
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2-3:15 p.m. ENROLL HOW
for a better tomorrow!

for Mr. Marshall

Student GcMlrnrMnt._._

For more information and upcoming events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338,
143 Prichard Hall

The P«ttienon ts an Allli"matl'IC Action EOE. Women and minorities
.
iw enc:ourescd to apply..
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our view
Student Government
Association rel·e ases
report for students

;;

T Every aspe.c t of the Office of
Residence Se!"Vices examined in an
attempt to improve.
Residence services may come under fire soon,
as the Student Government Association
prepares to release a report on what some
people have referred to as "p·o or practices" on
re~idence services' behalf.
.
The SGA has taken the task of evaluating the
services to find out if students are being served.
The results will,be released in a rep~rt today,
and discussed at the SGA meeting.
Among some of the accomplishments of
residence services recently is the installation of
a Fix-it line. The line is intended to report to
resident services problems that students have in
their dorms.
Sure, there might be problems with the Office
uf Residence Services, ·but workers are trying to
incorporate student input into the job: The Fix-it
line is a step in improving the communication .
flow between students and this office.
"Our main concern is that the department
looks at residence halls as air conditioners and
cable TV, not as residents' lives," Matt Bromund,
COLA student senator said.
Sure, these have been two of the past
improvements by the Office of Residence
Services, and they are improvements which
benefitted students.
"We don't really have students that are upset
with resident services," Bromund said. "But we
have students that are discouraged with them."
Student input is a vital part of this offices'
ability to do its job. ·
And without it, the job becomes a struggle to
achieve anything.
It's good to see the SGA making sure that
students are getting the best services for their
money, but students who have complaints
should take them to the people who can make a
difference.

Parthenon
Volume 97

•

Number 32

-

.

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newsl?aper,. is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial co~tent lies ,._
solely with the editor. ~ .
,
;,'

·~

;

Deborah Blair
. Editor
C. Mark Brinkley -----Managl~g Edl\Qt '
WIiiiam R. McKenna - - - - -, News Edltpr ·
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voices
MU football fanatic
encouraged violence

•

To the editor:
A comment' attributed to
Marshall footpall fan Bruff White
in The Herald-Dispatch the
morning before the Appalachian
State game seemed to _glorify
the lowest common denominator
in sports, violence.
White was taking Marshall
students to task for their
apparent lack of interest in , ·
attending home football games.
He tried to stir them up by
describing the Appy State
students as the "most belligerent
fans anywhere," and three more
coals on the fire (or bullets in the
gun?} by recalling that he
"almost got into a fight th& last
two times he went down to
Boone."
The suggestion and the
mentality are obvious: Marshall
students should get off their
. butts and go to the game to
enter into combat with the
belligerent Appy State students.
This is what sports is all about.
Belligerence, not "educating the
whole person." Fighting, not
enjoying sportsmanlike
competition. "Kicking ass," not
being ~ntertained.
Had White added that he
thoug~t Appy..State students
deplorable for spending time
and energy reducing football to
the street gang mentality of
"defending your territory," one
could applaud. But, I found his
comments an ignorant
exaggeration of the place of

sports in higher education.
production were not consenting
The entertainment, but not
adults should be illegal.
the education, of Marshall
Photographs or videos of
students may be. enriched by
actual sex crimes, such as
attendance at football games.
pedophilia, rape, molestation or
But, why should this be a high
bestiality should be banned,
priority? There are dozens of
because the production of
other kinds of entertainment.
these materials involves the
And all Marshall stu9~nts are
violation of personal rights.
forced to contribute.a
.
However, censoring
considerable amount of money ·· materials simply because they
to the football program in
depict acts which the majority
student activity fees, ev~n
finds "deviant" is a clear
though thousands do not find : violation of the First
this form of entertainment · . · Amendment. Any act, no
particularly enriching, let alone matter how sick, disgusting,
educational. Why should they
perverse, depraved or deviant
then be chastised for not
you may think it is, should be
meeting the belligerent Appy
legal as long :as all persons
State students head on?
involved are consenting adults.
Does White automatically
Acts, or depictions of acts,
assume that by enrolling at
such as bondage or
Marshall, one is obligated to
sadomasochism, though they
become a bemgerent football
may be considered deviant by
fan? Our students should not
a person or group, should not
have to suffer this !Qnd of .;
be outiawed when the above
abuse. Mr White owe~ 'them ~- .,. requirement has been met.
an apology.
There is no objective.method
for determining what qualifies
James Taggart
deviance: it is relative to the
professor of music. norms of a particular group.
The government of the U.S. is
secular
and so protects the
Censorship has. few
religious and cultural diversity
lasting, good effect~ of all U.S. citizens.
.,.
Establishing a majority
.· '
To the editor:
group's standards of deviance
and mbrality in our legal
I agree with many ·01 the '•.
system violates the integrity of
things said by David Sowards
a free society in which
in his Oct. 26 column in
unpopular speech and
defense of censorship of
expression are protected.
'pornoQraphy. I agree that the
production, sale and
Chad Doctorman
distribution of any mater1al in
Huntington, W .Va.,
which all parties involved in
sophomore
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'Ioia!J
October 31
:Jri.ia!J
November 3 members of the 1946-49
• 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. a caricature • Block party at Gullickson football teams. The campus
artist, Scott Fertig, will draw Hall 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
tour will depart from the MSC
· students' figures in the • The Art Department is prior ,to the football game. A
Memorial Student Center.
hosting senior exhibitions dinner is ·scheduled after the
• The "Dating Game" will be Nov.3 through 6 in the Birke game. For information call
broadcast by WMUL-FM 88.1 Art Gallery.
D~y Clark at 736-1283 or
from noon,to. .2 p.m. from the · • The Atnletic Department's the Office-of Alumni Affairs at
MSC: Dinner and flowers will HaU_offame~will be at 6~2523.
be presented to the couple. 6:30 p.m. in the MSC-··Don · · • The· Family :and Consumer
They will also give . away Morris Room. Cost is $11:50 Science Departnient will have
. ·prizesforpeopleinaHalloween per person. For reservations- a.complimentary breakfast for
costume. , . .
callAssociateAthleticDirector alumni-and friends at8 a.m. in
'Wetfnestfa!J. November 1 Jim Woodrum at 696-4372.
the Erickson Alumni Center.
• The·':ailllouncement of the .• 8 to 11 p.m. in the Erickson For information call Susan C.
Homecoming Court . and Mr. Alumni Center .an "Evening Linnenkohl at 696-2386.
Marshall willbe made at noon WithFriends"reception. Itwill • The College of Liberal Arts
intheMSCwiththeuniversity include the third annual will have its second annual
jazz band. ·
Health, Physical Education homecoming brunch 10 a.m .
. '1fiursaay
November 2 and Recreation reunion. untilnooninatentonthegreen
• At noon a ping pong ball drop Tickets are $5 per person. For between Old Main and the
at the MSC.
· reservations call 696-2523.
MSC.Incaseofrain,thebrunch
• The Homecoming Parade will • 9 p.m. the baseball and swim will be in the MSC. More
begin6:30p.m.-atthestadium, .• team alumni will meet at the information is available by
.go down $rd Avenue, up 16th GutterRestaµrantinlmperial calling 696-2350.
Street, and down 5th Avenue Lanes, 21st street and 8th • The Alumni Association's
ending at the stadium.
- Avenue. The alumni will have Lunch-Under-the-Tent,· along
• From noon to 2 p.m. atailgatepartyinTentCityat withROTCaluinni,willbefrom
Huntington Blizzard players 11 a.m. Saturday.
10:30 a.m. until noon at Tent
will be at the remote
Saturaay November 4 CityinsideLeftyRollinsTrack.
broadcastingstationofWMUL- • Homecomm~ootball game, ForinformatjoncalltheAlumni
FM at the MSC.
Marshall vs. East Tennessee Office at 696-3134.
• 7:30p.m. in the MSC Alumni State University at 12:30 p.m. • The Alumni Association and
Lounge, the Library Associates Tickets are available through Oldies 93 WRVC are cowill sponsor a meeting the Marshall Ticket Office at ,,s ponsoring a Hom ecoming
featuring Mar-shall alumnus 696-HERD.
Dance and party in JDB's at
John H. "Jack" Houvouras, ,• AdancepartywithCityHeat . the Holiday Inn-Gateway,
publisher and editor of and DJ Crazy Pete in Student ·Barboursville, from 8 p.m. until
Huntington Quarterly mag- Center, Don Morris Room from midnight. Admission is $5 per
azine and president of 8 to 11 p.m.
person and includes two
Huntington Des~gn Group.
• A reunion is planned for all beverages.

BIC3 BEAR CEIM~ER
5THA.VE.
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Success used as role model
By Traci Mallett
Reporter

He served as a major in the
United States Air Force and
was assistant chief of internal
A Marshall graduate who has medicine at Chanute Air Force
established a private medical Base in Illinois and chief of
practice in California will speak internal medicine at George Air
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Force Base in California.
Memorial Stude nt Cente r
Kenneth Blue, associate vice
Alumni Lounge in connection president for multicultural
with the African American affairs, said, "Last year we
Students' Program.
initiated a program and I called
Dr. John Shellcroft II, a it the African American
native Clf Charleston, has his Students' Program Alumni
practice mApple Valley, Calif. Lecture serie s and each
Heearned his bachelor's degree semester I bring in a Marshall
in ~hemistry at Marshall in alumnus who is relatively
1971 and rErceived his M.D. successful to the campus."
degree from the University of
He said because the speakers
Pittsburgh School of Medicine are African American and are
in 1975.
successful Marshall graduates,

FIELD

continued from page 1
department."
Bromund added that while
continual improvements have
been made to Buskirk Hall and
Twin Towers, he said it just
emphasizes the importance of
looking at and improving all
the buildings. "Everybody pays
the same amount to Residence
Services," he said. "It'd be nice
ifeverybody had the same stanc!ard ofliving."
The senator said that previ-

and

ir

oblems?
Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional counselor
at 696-3111

Monday -Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
and Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ous actions not taken by the
department have led to some
students cone.ems.
"We don't really have students that are upset with Residence Services," Bromund said.
"But we have students that are
discouraged with them. Many
times student• have complained and action was never
take~. And when this happens
over and over you get a discouraged community."

by Bill Watterson

rt.-\ 'IE.f ANOnlE.R R£SOOlle£ ·C.~S\JMl!lG
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'tHrn l-\'I 01-1\Ci'.l ~'iJ Allt.1-lll.TED
PEER'S TC) 1Al:.t· O'IE:R -rnlc 'tl~LD
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'NELL, LOI/E.r, I GuESS -rn,s IS
OJR NEW 1-\ot,\E . WI-\AT DO
You TMIHK?

~

occupy much time for officers,
he said. After the new regional
jail is completed, that problem
will be compounded because
officers will have to transport
suspects outside of Huntington.
Although the citations can
make life easier for officers and
students, there is still one area
where arrests will be made.
"We have zero tolel'ance for
drugs," Johnson said.

-~

MU WOMEN'S CENTER MU WOMEN'S CENTER

PROGRAMS FOR ·
RETURNING STUDENTS

continued from page 1
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER

Marshall University Women's Center

DORMS

Calvin

they provide role models for
the African American students
and the university as a whole.
"We are into this -ro1e
modeling scene as an institution and as a society," Blue
said. He said he would like for
Shellcroft to give some advice
on what struggles students can
expect and to advise students
about how to prepare
themselves to achieve success
in the 21st century·. In additon
to his presentation Wednesday
night, Shellcroft will also visit
Marshall classes and area
elementary schools . The
presentation will be open to
Marshall students and the
public free of charge.

;.

NOON and 4 p.m.
OCTOBER 31
Coping with Stress!!
Learning about stress and the
various ways of helping yourself
feel better.

I-

For more information and upcoming events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338,
143 Prichard HaJl

... MU WOMEN'S l_t:Ntt:R MU WOMEN'S CENTER
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RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by profes-,
sional librarian: Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.
HEALTH JNSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details
PARTY NAKED! with the
Tri-State Social Club. Coed
nude parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523 for info.
FREE FINANICAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financi~l Serv.ices: 1800-263-6495 ~xt. FS346F

URGENT 095 Tutor Wanted
immediately. Great pay. Call
Karl 525-2467.
STEWAR'I"S Hot ::>ogs n ow

hiring for day/ night shift. All
positions waitstaff, cooks and
kitchen help. Apply in person.
2445 5th A venue. ·

HEWLETT
PACKARD
HP486 calculator. Used one
semester. Call 696-3478, if no
answer leave msg.
MALE IGUANA about 3'
long. Excellent health. Hot
rock and food included. $50.
Call 696-3656.

PARKING SPACES aero~ ROOMMATE wanted to
fro~ Northcwtt Han. share 2 BR apt. I /2 block from
Covered s paces $38 per campus.
Approximate
month. C~ll 522-8461.
· expense $300. Call Mike 697,, ' 8256.
$35,000 /YEAR Income
potential. Reading books. SOUTHSIDE One-2 BR apt.
TollFree (1)800-898-9778Ext. $375 +electric + DD. Call 525R2317 for details.
2919.
$40,000 /YEAR Income
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll free (1) 800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for istings.

Memorial Student Center
Room2W9

CHESAPEAKE 2 BR 1 bath
furnished house. Central heat.
No pets. $400 per month +
utilities + DD. Lease required.
Call 867-8040.

,..
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Herd squeaks by Bulldogs
Cunningham's return of a failed two-point conversion proves to be the difference
CHARLESTON, S .C. (AP) Marshall's offense roared back to
life on the legs of Chris Parker, but
it was the defense that nailed down a
21-19 squeaker over The Citadel.
The Thundering Herd (6-2, 5-e
held The Citadel (2-6, 0-5) to 197
total yards, including just 19 · passing.
"We've asked our defense to do a
lot this year, and they came through
again," Marshall wide receiver
Tharen Todd said.
Marshall had 270 yards rushing
in running up 410 total yards as
senior tailback Chris Parker ran his
school- and conference-record career rushing total to 5,061 _yards.
Parker ran for 173 yards and a
touchdown and Tim Openlander tied a
school record with four field goals
Saturday.
But the key play of the game may
have been Melvin Cunningham's interception and 100-yard return of a
conversion pass for two points, which
turned out to be the winning margin.
"Melvin Cunningham's play was a
big play in the game and Tim

Openla nder make some big kicks,"
Marshall Coach Jim Donnan said.
Marshall, ranked No. 7 in NCAA
Division I-AA, blew a 16-0 thirdquarter lead, allowing The Citadel to
score three touchdowns in the final
20 minutes.
·
"We're just a struggling team,"
Donnan said. "But obviously, we're
elated to -w in such a close game on the
road. Winning on the road is tough to
do."
"We never threw in the towel,"
Citadel Coach Charlie Taaffe said .
"Marshall is one of the best teams in IAA and we played toe-to-toe with them."
Marshall led 16-0 on a Parker 8-yard
run and field goals of 37, 37 and 27
yards by Openlander.
The Citadel made it 16-6 on an 8yard run by quarterback Stanley
Myers, the Bulldogs' first touchdown
in 12 quarters.
Cunningham picked off the twopoint conversion pass and returned it
for an 18-6 lead heading into the
fourth. It was the first such score in
Marshall history.
"I'm glad it happened to me, but I

"We n ever threw in the to wel. M arsha ll is on e of the best
teams in I-AA and w e played t oe-to-toe with t hem. "
Charlie Taaffe
The c!ftadel head coach
would hav~ been glad it happen ed to
anyone because we won by two
points," Cunningham said.
Openlander added a 26-yarder, but
The Citadel's Garrick Haltiwanger
returned the ensuing kickoff 81 yards
for a touchdown, the Bulldogs' first
kickoff return for a score since 1979.
The conversion pass failed, leaving
the score 21-12.
''We thought we had the game under
control until they got that kickoff
return. We had trouble getting· the
ball into the end zone, and that was a
critical factor," Donnan said.
After Marshall's only punt of the
game, The Citadel drove 74 yards to
score again on a 26-yard run by
Myers with 8:24 left.
On its ensuing possession, Marshall
faced a fourth-and-! at its own 29.
Instead of p.unting, the Herd went for

the first down, with Parker picking
it up by about an inch .
"We wer e worried about kicking
into the wind. It turned out to be the
right call," Donnan said.
Marshall then was able to run down
the clock, driving to the Bulldog 18,
where it gave up the ball on downs
with 1:16 left . J ermain e Swafford
sealed the victory by picking off a
Myers desperation pass in the final
seconds.
Openlander tied the record of four
field goals set by David Merrick in
1993 againstthe Buccaneers of East
Tennessee State.
Marshall's Chad Pennington was
14-of-25 passing for 140 yards but
was sacked twice, fumbled twice and
threw an interception. Myers finished
with 61 yards rushing and two touchdowns.

1.525 NINTH AVENUE:~~~~~::----- BAR·BOURSVILLE

·736-7272

525~7222
~

HOMECOMING SPECIALS!
HOURS: MON. -THURS. 11 a.m.-1·2:30 a.rri. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m. SUNDAY NOON -11 :30

r-------------------

,..•..

.i•

ONE LARGE
1 TOPPING. PIZZA

·2 LARGE -PIZZAS

$11.98+TAX

$6.98+TAX.
FIRST TOPPING FREE
Not valid with any other offer

FIRST 2 TOPPINGS ON
EACH PIZZA FREE
I

--------------- -----·

· Not valid with any other offer

p.m.

~-----------------~
I

I
I
I
I.

I
I
I

I
I

-1•·
•

•

•

•

•

•
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CAMPUS CHOICE
LARGE "THE WORKS" or
ALL THE MEATS PIZZA.

$9.95+TAX

~-----------------I

... -

Not valid with a~ other offer

·

•
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Bierce and
Click await
children in
the decorated hallway
of Buskirk
Hall.

T

Students and trick-or-treaters get ready in the lobby of
Buskirk Hall before taking off to gather their treats.

-. ..

he residence halls
rooms were
decorated. The
hallways were dark as eerie
music filled the air. Children
of all ages paced the floor.
Smiles adorned their
painted faces, as the
children said "trick-or-treat."
The college students smiled
and handed out candy.
This was no ordinary tricker-treat night. It was
something more. This was
college students interacting
with area's youth.
Residents in Buskirk and
Holderby Halls open their
doors Sunday night to
provide a trick-or-treat safe
haven for dozens of
dressed-up children.
Doris C. Atkinson,
security guard, was one of
the Marshall staff members
who brought her children to
the dorm to trick-or-treat.
"You don't want the kids
to get poisoned, or pins or
drugs in their candy,"
Atkinson said. "It's also
safer because there's no
1raffic. When you bring them
here there is less worry."
Caroline L. Conley,
Buskirk Hall residence
director and Plymouth,
Minn., graduate student,
said everybody wins from
this activity.
"It's a win-win situation

for both groups - the kids
and our residents," Conley
said. "The kids come here
and enjoy a safe
environment. They get to go
through the halls. Our
residents get a chance to
enjoy Halloween for the kids
sake."
Residents from both
buildings spent hours
decorating the floors and
even put together an
extensive haunted house on
the third floor in Holderby.
Many of the residents said
it was worth the work.
"It makes us have fun for
Halloween," Shana Paitzel,
Keyser senior, said. "We're
stuck in a dormitory and
want to get out and have
fun too."
"Being away from home
and not being there for tricker-treating and Halloween is
hard," Carrie Bi!=)rce,
Moundsville sophomore,
said. "We try and provide an
atmosphere like that here
for the children and for us
too so we can have fun."
But, some say residents
get more out of the activity
than what they give out.
"I enjoyed getting all
dressed up and taking the
kids around trick-or-treating,
they loved it," Jan Click,
Point Pleasant junior, said.
"Just to see their faces light

up, it was great."
"Residents know they
make a difference by the
kid's smile or the big thank
you, or the cute costumes
that they are wearing,"
Conley said. "The residents
make the kids so happy
when they leave with their
packed bag of candy."
Atkinson's son said he
enjoyed the night out
because it was better than
the usual trick-or-treating.
"It was like going door-todoor on the streets but it's
in a b1;1ilding and closer
together." Patrick Atkinson,
8-year-old trick-or-treater
said. "The difference here is
you get more candy."
Most students that were
involved wore costumes
and decorated their doors,
and Bierce said it was all a
part of the festivities.
"You're in a work
atmosphere all the time,"
Bierce said. "So when you
get all dressed up you
become a different person."

